
Quali�cations

DEGREE: Teacher assistant 

DURATION: 2/2021 - Present

DEGREE: Bachelor of Pharmacy, grade: excellent

DURATION: 9/2014 - 9/2020

Skills

Energetic

Planning

Decision making

Adaptable and �exibile

Team work

Critical thinking

Experience

Company Name: Academic advisor

Description: I have academic �le which contains student numbers, academic

advising model and student information forms. I communicate with my students

e�ectively.I tell students the bylaws, registration time and help students to

achieve their academic future plan and give suppo� to them at anytime they

need.

Company Name: Course �le Preparation

Description: This is the Description panel for the job description and to write

your responsibilities in respective orginization

Company Name: Community pharmacist

Description: Community pharmacist can deal with patients directly.I listen to

the patients complains and analyze and prescribe the suitable drugs.I also

prescribe the OTC drugs.

Alaa Ahmed Alsabagh
Email: aallsabagh@ecu.edu.eg

Egyptian Chinese University(ECU)

German university in cairo

Technical Skills

Management Skills

Egyptian Chinese University 6/2021 - Present

Egyptian Chinese University 6/2021 - Present

Elite pharmacies 6/2020 - 1/2021



Company Name: Community pharmacist

Description: Comunity pharmacist can deal with the patients directly.I listen to

the patients complains and analyze and prescribe the suitable drugs. I also

prescribe the OTC drugs.

Company Name: Comunity pharmacist

Description: Comunity pharmacist can deal with the patients directly.I listen to

the patients complains and analyze and prescribe the suitable drugs. I also

prescribe the OTC drugs.

Projects

Egyptian Chinese University

I know the basic parameters for method validation as accuracy and pe�ision. I

also understand the meaning of pharmaceutical equivalenta and

bioequivalence study.

zeiwl city

I realise the role of surge� pharmacist in operating room and know the drugs

use in operating which pharmacist orders from the hospital pharmacy. They are

as antiboitics, local anethetics and neuromuscular blockers.

Care

I meet orphans eve�week and teach them and help them to communicate.

Achievements

German university in Cairo

We �nd out a research to prepare a formula for declofenac gel, prepare the gel

and make quality control tests for formulation and packing and adve�ising the

gel

German university in Cairo

We research about dolanstatin10 extracted from mollusk dolabella auricularia

and discuss the limitation, mechanism of action and methods of extraction.and

we collect the data from reliable research based on clinical trails.

Interests Cats Body language

Sultan pharmay 6/2019 - 11/2019

Elnemr pharmacy 6/2018 - 12/2018

Training program in bioequivalence guidelines and
Bioanalytical methods development and validation 2/2016 - 2/2018

Course of practical applications of surge� pharmacy2/2016 - 2/2018

BDAYA charity 2/2016 - 2/2018

Preparing Declofenac gel 4/2019

Marine sceinti�c poster 6/2018
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